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Dwight Moody Bernardo(October 22,1995)
 
Mr. Dwight Moody E. Bernardo born in Quezon City Philippines in October
22nd,1995 also known as Diyel
An ordinary poem writer, Photographer,  vocalist and rhythm player in a band. A
18 (2014)   year old poem writer. I write my poem when ever I'm alone and I
finish poems depending on my availability, emotion and if I am affected by
Inspiration.
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A Dragon In A Sheep
 
So calm and quiet
A sheep it is
So nice and nice
A sheep will be
But angered by a wolf
A dragon came out
An outrage dragon
Will burn you up! ! !
Into pieces you can not count
And like glass you’ll just break down
 
Dwight Moody Bernardo
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A Farewell Say
 
Time surpass in just blink’s will
Procrastination holds hand that kills
Death entails my veins un-sealed
Endeavors shattered another’s veal
To an end which lives reveal
 
Another year of yearning blue
It is so vast I had no clue
But strive alas I will still do
In a world of darkness where death still hue
 
Vagueness blurs my every way
For Love’s pain cradles in day by day
For I’ll be slain if you won’t stay
You heard my voice so far away
But Farewell is what you say
 
Dwight Moody Bernardo
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A Farewell Song
 
A farewell song to a loved best friend
But I can't stop this care to tend
Because my heart will never bend
For Its Because I love you friend
And This love would never end
 
Salutations Farewell to a friend of mine
But my heart will remain pure thine
A connection thus of a broken line
That forgiveness rust of a sorry divine
A hope pain ends before the end of time
 
Dwight Moody Bernardo
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Alone
 
Alone amidst a crowded room…
A place of death that cradles doom…
A dungeon where no roses bloom…
A room where in lone hearts go bloom…
 
This feeling mine so dark and blue…
That death cheers up forever’s due…
A life of mine where black will hue…
Will lead me lost without a clue…
 
To life one’s end that’s running near…
I’ll make a light so deep sincere…
A spark so bright and crystal clear…
But none will see this love within…
 
Dwight Moody Bernardo
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Caught By Love
 
Inside a wall of lone and pain
At misery's rest I sat Insane
I wanted to be free and fly up in the skies
But the wall in me i can not break
Then something freed me from the walls
But after then i lost my wing
freedom's gone and flew away
My heart is caught inside Love
For Love has come and locked my heart
And never would I want to leave at all
Of a wall that I have found.
 
Dwight Moody Bernardo
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Cruel Love
 
What’s the sense of living
When your heart has died it’s beating…
What is life’s pure meaning…
when you’re already gone and leaving…
 
Does this love cost all my life
And now it’s worth like strife…
Then Stabs my heart with love’s death knife…
To end a light in front as live…
 
IS it so wrong to save a love…
Because you’re now a flying dove
Oh this cruel love that makes me weep…
Will you lay me now to forever’s sleep?
 
Dwight Moody Bernardo
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Effort... Is Useless
 
I was water...
but you wanted ice.
so I did what I can,
Endured the Chill,
The frigidness,
The Lonely frost
just to become ice...
but you still left
because you wanted ice.
You never even saw through the Cold I suffered,
just to become Ice.
 
Dwight Moody Bernardo
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I Didn't Have Wings
 
Looks like I've met the END
the end of dreams...
the end of things I reached for...
It was at the scope of my hand...
It was grasp away...
but my path was against it....
now I couldn't reach it...
why did I even think that I could break through...
why did even try to fly...
Now I realized.. i didn't have wings...
I was just again a Robot after all...
I was creating a world of my own...
Fantasies and dreams of things untold..
Freedom my heart wanted to behold..
But all of these were just Unreal..
My hands was locked.. My chains are here..
thus I still tried to fly...
now I fall down... In tears... I die...
 
Dwight Moody Bernardo
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Icebergs Inside Me
 
Looking at myself
I saw an Iceberg from a sea
And like icebergs that I see
A part of me is deep in me
And a part of me is what you see
 
Well others say I’m weird
But others say I’m smart,
Some people  say I am worthless
But l think I have potential
‘Cause I know what’s deep in me
 
Who am I inside?
As outside that you see
The truth that’s deep in me
Let’s dig up and you’ll see
The Iceberg inside me
 
For outside is what you see
And in your eyes you see my smiles
But deep inside I cry
Because of pain I have inside
And there are things to endure inside
 
But still I’ll smile and go
For giving up won’t bring my joy
So I’ll be strong and just go on
For I have God inside my heart
For this is me and I am proud
 
Dwight Moody Bernardo
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Kanino Nga Bang Kwento?
 
Nakikilala mo ako,
Pagkat ika'y ako.
Buhay ko'y iyong anino
Salamin ng iyong mundo
 
Sa akin ang panulat
ngunit sa akin ay gumalat
mga letrang naisulat
naging iyong aklat
 
Dusa mo'y aking pasakit
ligaya ko'y iyong saya
sayong bulong ako'y lalapit
sa aking sigaw, naasan ka kaya?
 
Ako ay lagi mong kasama
bagamat ako'y nag iisa
Ika'y di mag laho sa aking mga mata
ngunit ako'y di mo nakikita
 
Ako'y di mo nakikilala
dahil ako'y sino na nga ba?
nag tatanong, nangangamba.
Ang kwentong to kanino nga ba?
 
Dwight Moody Bernardo
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Katamen Mira
 
There is a flow of never winding questions
Vagueness, Bizzares, No race nor time was told
Infinite Mysteries is the flow that runs among us
Some of which are questions..
No matter how you ask,  No matter how thy seek...
Concealed in the depts, Thus would never find...
Few may reach a glimpse, Yet none Would Understand.
These are things, Better left unknown.
Knoledge that bestows miss'ry when foretold.
 
Dwight Moody Bernardo
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Love Despite Farewell
 
Even thou I bid Farewell
My heart is yours to be locked in cell
And Its only 'cause i want you well
To free you from this sounding bells.
 
I promise love will never bend
despite the pain that always tends
And being fine I will pretend
Because true love will never end.
 
Dwight Moody Bernardo
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Makatang Ina
 
Makatang Ina
Minulat mo kami sa mundo ng mga letra.
Kung saan katotohanan at kathang isip ay maaaring maging isa.
Isang mundo ng kung saan mga damdamin ay nagiging salita.
Lugar na kung saan ang tanging hangganan ay ang sariling diwa.
 
Makatang Ina,
Ikaw ang pinagmulan naming mga batang nabubuhay sa papel at tinta
Mga umiibig at nasasaktang bumubuo ng mga panibagong tula
Mga Manunulat na humuhubog ng mga bagong akda
Mga taong bumubuhay sa mga ideyang nagmumulat ng mata.
 
Makatang ina,
Bakit tila ika'y parang nakalimutan na nila?
Hindi naman kami tumitigil sa paglikha.
wala na bang nagbabasa?
Literatura ba'y namamatay na?
 
Makatang Ina,
Madami ang unti unting nalilibing sa ilalim ng sistema.
ang dating naghahatid ng kamulatan ngayon ay para na lamang sa pera.
Subukan man na hukaying muli ang lalim ay parang wala nang kwenta,
dahil sa kanilang mata ay iba na ang kahulugan ng isang makata.
 
Makatang Ina, May pag-asa pa ba?
 
Dwight Moody Bernardo
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Malaya Na Nga Ba Akong Maituring?
 
Malaya na nga ba akong maituring?
Kung walang kadenang sa aki’y sumusupil.
Walang mga rehas sa aking paligid.
O cedulang papel na sa aki’y nagtatali.
 
Malaya na nga ba akong matuturing?
Kung sa aking puso’y kalis nakaligid.
Lumipad ba sa aki’y wala nang pag-asa.
Sakit at dusa’y walang tigil rumagasa.
 
Parang pakpak ng ibong sinugatan
Upang lumipad ay ‘di na makayanan.	
Kayaan nga ba’y wala nang pag-asa
Sa aking  kulungang hindi ko nakikita.
 
 
Puso, Lipad patuloy na lumaban
Patuloy lumakad upang makamtan iyong kalayaan.
Tumigil at sumoko’y hindi mo kailangan.
Kalayaan! Kalayaan! Iyo nang mahahawakan!
 
Dwight Moody Bernardo
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Morning Dew
 
As the morning dew arise
While the quiescent water fall from skies
to see the chorus that nature rends
And feel the dew that morning tends.
 
While I walk into the rain
I sense presence of hidden pain
Because we did forsake it, yes!
Creation thus, by God divine!
 
Brethren now, I summon thee
Protect it thus then you will see
Nature’s Chorus like God’s warm love
And see again those blissful days
 
…..As free as dove, Nature’s love.
 
Dwight Moody Bernardo
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Music's Mist
 
A painful music starts to stir
Because you thrown this love so dear
My bleeding eyes will start to tear
But faded visions starts to clear
 
My burning heart flies so fast
Because of pain I feel so vast
A flying knife that your hand does cast
will vanish me to vainful dust
 
Dwight Moody Bernardo
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Nine Seats
 
Looking at an angel
you are nine chairs away from me
I'm Glancing at you from my seat
and my heart is racing every beat.
 
For you are beautiful, just perfect for me girl.
 
Your pic is in my phone
I'm looking at it when alone
My mind is racing at the tone.
 
For you are beautiful, just perfect for me girl.
 
Dwight Moody Bernardo
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O Itong Pag-Ibig
 
O itong pag-ibig
Pag puso ay dinagok
Harangan man ng kalis
Pana o sibat
Ay di mapipigilan ng kahit sino man.
 
O kay sarap umibig
Parang panaginip
ngunit dalang sakit
ay kaya kang durugin
sa isang saglit.
 
bagamat masakit umibig
itoy isang panaginip
isang totoong pangarap
na puso'y gustong makamtan
ng taong nag mamahal
 
Dwight Moody Bernardo
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One Blinding Love
 
I have a feeling here inside
that can break a person's heart
for this feeling strucked my heart
and i cant find the reason inside.
 
For your the one i see inside
and your the one that makes me smile
you are the person that I love
the only reason i still move.
 
You are the apple of my eyes
the sunshine of my days
the air that makes me breath
and the reason I survive
 
I promise i won't go
I promise i'll never leave
i'll be here just to stay
and love you all the way
 
Just give the time to show it
and wait for me to prove it
a time to make you feel it
and make sure you'll believe it.
 
Dwight Moody Bernardo
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One In A Million (Xvii)
 
Baby, You're one in a million
You got me captivated by your smile
You even got my heart there for you
Despite the pain that you have caused inside
You're the one that I will ever love
 
‘Cause your my biggest dream
You're my highest reach
Baby please be mine
Baby just be mine
 
Dwight Moody Bernardo
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Pag-Lisan At Pag-Balik
 
Hindi ko inaakala, na ika'y lilisan
Sumpa mo noon, na di ako iiwan
Iyo pa ngang sambit, ako'y aalagaan
Ngunit ngayon sinta, Ikaw ba'y na saan?
 
Ang Iyong pangako'y aking pang hahawakan
Walang bahid ng dudang, pinapaniwaan
ngunit ngayon sinta, nag laho nang tuluyan
Oh aking mahal! Ikaw ba'y na saan?
 
Pag suko kong ito'y wag sanang masamain
ito'y di para sa 'kin kundi para sa 'tin
Pag lisan ko sinta'y wag nang damdamin
at nasaan man ako'y huwag na ring hanapin
 
tahan na aking mahal, matulog ng mahimbing
at sa iyong pag tulog, ako'y mag babalik para ka'y yakapin...
dusa mo't pighati ay akin nang susupilin!
kukunin ang iyong buhay, marahan kang kikitilin.
 
Mahal kita!
 
Dwight Moody Bernardo
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Para Saan?
 
Ako'y may isang tanong...
Isang tanong, Para saan?
 
Ang ilang oras na paglalakad, wala namang pupuntahan.
Ang pagikot ng 'lang ulit sa iisang daan.
paghihintay, pagaabang ng walang kasiguruhan,
para lamang sa isang taong wala namang pakialam.
kaya't bakit ba kailangang
gawan pa ng paraan
pagtoonan at paglaanan
kung lahat naman ng 'toy pupunta lang sa kawalan
at ikaw ay maiiwang nagiisa't nasasaktan.
Kaya't maari nyong sabihin na ako'y isang mangmang
pagkat ang lahat ng 'toy... para saan?
 
 
Ginawa ang lahat para sayo'y maging Sapat lang
kahit tulad sa patlang, ang puso ko'y kulang kulang
at kailangang punan.
Kanilang tanong nga sa akin
'Pag laban mo'y hangang saan? '
At aking ulit ulit na sagot 'Ito'y walang hangan'
Kaya't maari nyong sabihin na ako'y isang mangmang,
ngunit ako'y masisisi ba sadyang nagmamahal lang.
Ngunit matapos ang lahat... Para saan?
 
Dwight Moody Bernardo
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Pulang Lupa
 
Gumigising bawat araw ng madaling araw,
Upang gugulin ang araw sa ilalim ng araw
 
At nang aking mapagtamnan ang aking lupang sinasaka, na sa aking pamilya'y
hanap buhay na nagbibigay ginhawa.
 
Ang tanging sa ami'y nagtatawid sa hirap at nagbibigay pagasa.
Kaya paano na lang kung lupa sa amin ay inagaw at pilit na ninanakaw? Paano
na lang mga ginugol ko na araw! ?
 
Masasayang na lang ba naranasan kong uhaw at maghihintay nalang ba ako ng
aking pagpanaw...
 
Kaya ako'y tumindig upang kanilang marinig aking sigaw at tinig.
Nawa nga'y sila'y makinig.
 
Ngunit anong ingay itong aking biglang narinig.
Tapos ang aking dugo ay sa lupa nadilig at ang aking puso'y nawalan ng pintig.
 
Lumipas mga araw at pagbabago'y hindi pa rin matanaw!
O bakit gan'to! ? Bakit gano'n! ? Walang pagbabago.
Ganoon pa rin ang tagpo.
 
Lumipas na nga ang mga panahon at marami na ang lumipas na taon.
Hindi ba nila nakikita iyon? Mga mata saan ba nakatuon?
 
Dahil aking dugo'y sumisigaw, humihiyaw para sa katarungan at ang sagot doon
ay ikaw!
 
Kaya gumising ka't kumilos ngayon habang nandito pa ang pagkakataon.
 
Dahil aking dugo'y sumisigaw, humihiyaw para sa katarungan at sagot doon ay
ikaw!
 
Dwight Moody Bernardo
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Tapos Na, Ngunit...
 
Digmaan ma’y natapos na,
Dugo pari’y patuloy ang pagdanak.
Mga bala ma’y naubos na,
kamay pari’y  sa gatilyo nakahawak.
 
Kutsilyo ma’y pumurol ang talim,
sa puso pari’y isinaksak
Pana man ay nag mintis,
sa ‘king sintido’y nakatarak
 
Ano nga ba talaga ang iyong balak?
Ang iwan ako’t ang aking pusong wasak.
Hayaan ang mga matang umiiyak.
Mag lalakad na sariling kabaog ang hatak hatak.
 
Dwight Moody Bernardo
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The Confusion Of Love
 
Love, Love, Love
I don't understand
it builds me up
then breaks me down
it makes me smile
then makes me cry
it fills my heats
then makes it bleed
I really want understand
but in my head
it's all just vague
but all I know
there's love in me
I can't remove
and it's a love
that will ever last.
 
Dwight Moody Bernardo
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The Inside Out
 
Right outside you see me smile
                                    In your eyes you think I'm fine
                               So true and simple is what you see
                                    You feel freedom is just in me
                                 No pain No sorrow is all you see
                              And I end the day with just my laughs...
 
                                    But from the start I was alone
                                   And in my eyes tears just falls
                                    All I have is a bleeding heart
                              Behind the walls of pain and sorrow
                                locked in a world behind my walls
 
Dwight Moody Bernardo
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Thine
 
Love is here but fading
Moments gone and failing
Will your heart remain resembling
Of a broken heart pretending
 
My love pure thine remaining
Will you ever stop on hating
And stop this painful feeling
Or leave me slowly dying
 
Spare my heart Oh thine
For my heart is still in line
Amidst The war of time
To make your love pure mine
 
Please don’t leave my thine
For I can not survive such lie
That you would come  back in time
Before the day I'll Die.
 
Dwight Moody Bernardo
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To My Best Friend
 
Two friends we seem,
Two friends for real,
Are we friends to last
Or there is love in stored for us
 
In every thing that passes by
In every moment that leaves and flies
I give my love just pure art thine
But I really wish that you’ll be mine
 
I have this feeling for you inside
For my best friend I’m only thine
But this feeling must stay inside
For our friendship might just break down
 
Dwight Moody Bernardo
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What Marvel Do I See
 
I often marvel your Blissful sights
Ponder ‘bout your quiescent  lights
To feel the music as one like breeze
To return the rhythm then pain will cease.
 
Yet I don’t understand
Why does man destroy this Awe
Oh, please end this pain
To our dear nature, see it cries like rain!
 
I stand sick beside still waters
Hoping thee would not cause more
Heaving treasures will cause you treasures
Cause nature poison then you’ll be poisoned
 
Dwight Moody Bernardo
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Why Me?
 
In this world are billions of people
They are all different and some are just simple
But a question is what I’ve wanted to ask
“Why me? ” I am your first and you said your last?
 
I am so confused and I know right?
I just want to lie down and sleep tight.
I just wanna dream about you tonight
So come on and turn off the light.
 
I love you is what I’ve wanted to say
To you, I know there is a way.
I know this love makes me so crazy,
‘Cause You are my one and only baby.
 
Dwight Moody Bernardo
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